Community Collaborators Directory

Additional Activities for Troops!
Send Us Your Collaborator Photos!

We’d LOVE to hear from you, so send us photos and stories for our Juliette Gazette (JG) magazine. Use this form or email Marketing.

Interested in Becoming a Collaborator?
Contact KassyJo Novak via email or call 402.779.8209.
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Adair Dance Academy, Inc

Adair Dance Academy, Inc provides quality dance education throughout the Greater Omaha Metro Community. Since 1993, Adair Dance Academy, Inc has employed quality, professionally trained dance educators, which make all the difference in your dance experience. Our dance educators pride themselves on being approachable and strong role models for our students.

Join us for a Dance Enrichment Class to learn dance movements, styles, vocabulary, techniques and the art of choreography! Cadettes, Seniors and Ambassadors will also learn about small business entrepreneurship.

Who: Daisies, Brownies, Juniors, Cadettes, Seniors, Ambassadors

When: Call to schedule an appointment. Available times are days, evenings and weekends depending on teacher’s schedules and studio availability.

Where: Contact Adair Dance Academy, Inc for one of our six convenient metro area locations. OR, arrange for us to come to you!

Cost: $150 for up to 10 girls. Each additional participant is $15. Fee does not include cost of badge. Comfortable clothing or dance attire is encouraged.

Capacity: Minimum 6, Maximum 30. Larger groups, (up to 100+) also available, contact us for more info.

Registration: Contact us at 402.551.4200 or click here to email.
**Chaperones:** Follow [Safety Activity Checkpoints](#).

**Refunds:** If you have booked an appointment and are unable to attend we would encourage you to reschedule. Payment is due at time services are rendered.

**Recognitions:** Brownies will complete requirements to earn the Dancer badge and dance-related fun patches are available at Juliette’s Boutiques for all levels.

**Questions:** For questions please contact the Adair Dance Academy, Inc at 402.551.4200, [send an email](#) or check out [our website](#).

**Notes: Reasons to choose Adair Dance Academy, Inc:**

- Ballet, Modern, Contemporary, Tap, Jazz, Musical Theater, Choreographers Workshop, Pedagogy, Repertory, Adult Drop-In Classes, Parent & Tot
- Experienced, professional faculty, family friendly, with a focus on artistry and education.
- Home of the 75-minute recital
- Movement, music, and attire appropriate for all ages
- Nutcracker Delights
- Six Convenient Locations in the metro
- More than 25 years of experience
- Training dancers from Pre-Ballet through Pre-Professional

[Click here to visit Adair Dance Academy, Inc’s website](#).
The Amazing Pizza Machine

The Amazing Pizza Machine is a HUGE 60,000 square foot, all-indoor, award-winning Family Entertainment Center in Omaha, Nebraska, devoted to creating unforgettable memories. We provide safe, clean, family fun for all ages. Enjoy unlimited buffet dining, ride thrill rides, take in our feature attractions, and play our variety of more than 170 of the latest arcade games in our Amazing Arcade.

SCOUT GROUP SPECIALS
The perfect group rate package for Scouts wanting to come together in fellowship and fun any day of the year. Our Youth Group packages include a visit to our unlimited Amazing Buffet plus a BIG FUN arcade card loaded with PlayPoints or minutes of timed play to use in the Amazing Arcade.

Who: Any Girl Scout group

When: Available any day of the year

Where: The Amazing Pizza Machine, 13955 “S” Plaza, Omaha, NE 68137

Cost: Starting at $16.99 per Girl Scout

Registration: Call our Group Sales hotline at 402.829.1785 weekdays. Minimum 10 guests, advance registration and deposit required to secure group rate pricing.

SCOUT SLEEPOVER 2020
Girl Scouts join us for our 2019 Scout Sleepover! Enjoy a special Scouts-only buffet and play package. Scouts get to play until 1 a.m. then spend the night camping out in the Amazing Arcade.
Family and friends are welcome to join in the fun until close, and then it is Girl Scouts-only fun with their overnight chaperones from closing time to 1 a.m. Call our Group Sales hotline or check your Girl Scout Annual Program Book for detailed information about the Sleepover package.

**Who:** Daisies, Brownies, Juniors, Cadettes, Seniors, Ambassadors

**When:** Friday, January 31, 2020

**Where:** The Amazing Pizza Machine, 13955 “S” Plaza, Omaha, NE 68137

**Cost:** $34.99 per person for the overnight package. Special pricing for chaperones and non-overnight guests too!

**Registration:** Call our Group Sales hotline at 402.829.1785 weekdays. Advance registration and deposit required to reserve your spot.

**ABOUT US**
Here at The Amazing Pizza Machine we offer over 60,000 square feet of weatherproof, all-indoor fun every day. We feature over 170 arcade games, thrill rides and attractions including Laser Tag, Bumper Cars, Frog Hopper, our Hologate Virtual Reality experience, our ALL-NEW go karts, and our ALL-NEW Mission Vortex spinning thrill ride.

Dining is effortless and unlimited at our Amazing Buffet. Choose from pizza, pasta, salad, breads, soups, tacos, baked potatoes, desserts, ice cream, slushies, and beverages. Dine in your choice of our four themed dining rooms or we’ll reserve a private party room for you and your fellow Scouts.

Voted “Best of Omaha” every year and named a “Top Family Entertainment Center of the World” by the International Association for Amusement Parks and Attractions. Come party with us where we like to say “We Throw the Biggest Party in Town...every day!”

[Click here to visit the Amazing Pizza Machine’s website.](#)
American History Film Project

The American History Film Project is an ideal project for your whole troop. Your troop is invited to make a short (3-10 minutes) film about something in your local history. Then, the troop shares their film with their local community. This can be a small event where parents and others community members view the film. At this local event, girls are recognized for their work.

In June, films are show at our big national event outside of Washington, DC. Troops that attend the national event will learn from other students across the country. In previous years, students have traveled from Nebraska, California, New Jersey, Florida, and Illinois. We’ve also Skyped students from Arizona and Indiana. Girls will see their films on the big screen and answer questions from the audience.

Who: Brownies, Juniors, Cadettes, Seniors, Ambassadors, Families, Adults

When: The deadline for submitting a film is April 1. Our national event is always held the first Saturday in June, outside of Washington, D.C.

Cost: Free

Recognitions:
- Brownies: Celebrating Community badge.
- Juniors: Playing with the Past badge.
- Cadettes: Digital Movie Maker badge.
- Seniors: Truth Seekers badge.

At the local level, each girl receives a certificate of recognition for their community work as well as a
sign that reads “I am an American Hero.”

For troops that attend the national American History Film Project event, each girl has a medal which is placed around her neck. After the event they stand on the red carpet, holding the American flag.

**Registration:** Every girl who participates in the film must submit a parent permission form, which is located on the Submit Films page of our website. Complete rules are included on the website, https://americanhistoryfilmproject.org/submit-films/ and the deadline each year is April 1.

**Chaperones:** Follow Safety Activity Checkpoints.

**Notes:** Because the American History Film Project is not a competition, we encourage adults and families to participate. However, everyone who helps with the film, including family members, must be listed in the final credits.

**Questions:** Contact Martha Barnes with questions about the American History Film Project.

Click here to visit American History Film Project’s website.
American Legacy Complex

American Legacy Complex will help you learn the skills necessary to complete your horse-related badges.

HORSIN’ AROUND

Daisies
Daisies will have the opportunity to tour the barn, meet the stabled horses, groom a horse, learn how to stay safe around a horse, look at various sizes of horse shoes, see and touch horse teeth, and take a ride on two different horses.

Recognitions: Daisy Fun Patch

Brownies and Juniors
Your troop will have the opportunity to learn basic horse safety, parts of the horse, horse markings, parts of the saddle and bridle (English & Western), how to groom a horse, and how to ride a horse.

Recognitions: Girls may complete some requirements of the Brownie Pets Badge and the Junior Animal Habitats Badge.

Cadettes, Seniors & Ambassadors
Your troop will cover some of the same material as the Brownies and Juniors only in greater depth. Topics covered include but are not limited to: grooming, leading, bridling, saddling, riding & breeds; basic safety rules; feeding and care of a horse; common diseases; and cost of owning a horse – home care and stable care prices. You will have an opportunity to ride.

Recognitions: Girls may complete some requirements of the Cadette Animal Helpers Badge and the...
Senior Voice for Animals Badge.

When: Saturdays and Sundays. Dates and times are scheduled at your convenience. The activity will last 2-3 hours depending on the number in the troop.

Where: American Legacy Complex, 7193 County Rd. 40, Omaha, NE.

Cost: $15 per girl – cash or check only – no credit cards.

Capacity: If troop has less than 4, the troop may be combined with another troop coming that day. There is no maximum number.

Registration: Call Dorothy Turley at 402.670.7220 for a date. Information and releases will be mailed to you. Releases must be brought to the Complex the day of the activity. Please indicate the number of Girl Scouts in your group when setting the date. If numbers change, please call to verify how many will attend.

Chaperones: One adult for every five girls. Siblings are welcome, but parent must be in charge at all times.

Refunds: You must cancel at least two days in advance. If the weather is bad the date will be rescheduled.

Notes: American Legacy has a complete kitchen facility, grill and picnic tables. The viewing room is heated and air conditioned. You may bring food and drinks. Girls will ride in the indoor arena so outside weather conditions will not interfere with the outing.

Click here to visit the American Legacy Complex website.
American Midwest Ballet

GIRL SCOUTS AND THE BALLET
Through the Collaborator Program, American Midwest Ballet provides Girl Scouts with opportunities to experience and learn about dance. The ballet’s Girl Scouts Collaboration helps support the mission of “building girls of courage, confidence, and character who make the world a better place.”

American Midwest Ballet’s Girl Scout Collaboration is created for students of all ages and offers troops many options to experience dance.

SEE A LIVE BALLET PERFORMANCE
Girl Scouts receive a 15% discount on all performances by American Midwest Ballet. Use the code GSCOUT when ordering tickets online, by phone, or in person at any of our box offices. For show details and ticket information, visit our website.

LEARN ABOUT THE BALLET SEASON AT AMBALLET.ORG

Momentum
Our award-winning mixed repertory program features an eclectic mix of ballets that showcase the exciting range of dance as an expressive art form. Headlining this season’s selection: Rhapsody in Blue, choreographed by Erika Overturff to the iconic music of George Gershwin.

When and Where:
- Friday, October 11, at 7:30 p.m., Joslyn Art Museum, 2200 Dodge St., Omaha
- Sunday, October 13, at 2 p.m., Iowa Western Arts Center, 2700 College Road, Council Bluffs, IA
The Nutcracker
Always fresh, lively, and thoroughly entertaining, this family favorite returns with its visual splendor and charming story. Set to one of composer Pyotr Tchaikovsky's most famous works, it transports audiences to the enchanting Land of Snow and the opulent Kingdom of Sweets.

When and Where:
- Sunday, November 24, at 2 p.m., Arts Center at Iowa Western, 2700 College Road, Council Bluffs, IA
- Saturday, December 7, at 2 and 7:30 p.m., Orpheum Theater, 409 S 16th St., Omaha
- Sunday, December 8, at 2 p.m., Orpheum Theater, 409 S 16th St., Omaha

Swing, Swing, Swing!
It was a time like no other – when young G.I. Joes and Rosie the Riveters gave their all to save the world. You'll be swept away as a guy, a girl, and their friends kick up their heels, fall in love, and most of all... Swing, Swing, Swing! Created by celebrated Chicago choreographer and showman Harrison McEldowney, this exuberantly unforgettable work was American Midwest Ballet’s very first production. Now, it’s back to help us celebrate our 10th Anniversary Season!

When and Where:
- Saturday, April 4, at 7:30 p.m., Hoff Family Arts & Culture Center, Council Bluffs
- Saturday, April 11, at 7:30 p.m., Orpheum Theater, 409 S 16th St., Omaha

ATTEND A FREE DANCE WORKSHOP
Each spring, American Midwest Ballet hosts a special dance workshop exclusively for currently registered and active Girl Scouts.

All attendees must be pre-registered by troop co-leader. Learn more and register here.  
- Workshop taught by professional dancers
- No dance experience or special ballet attire is needed

When: NEW TIME! Sunday, March 15, from 4–5 p.m.
Where: Directions to our brand new, state-of-the-art studios at Hoff Family Arts and Culture Center in Council Bluffs will be provided prior to the workshop.
Cost: FREE for any active, registered Girl Scouts Spirit of Nebraska members.

*****

PERFORMANCES AND WORKSHOPS

Who: All Girl Scout grade levels are welcome.

Chaperones: Follow Safety Activity Checkpoints.

Questions: Email American Midwest Ballet or visit their website.

Click here to visit American Midwest Ballet’s website.
Aquatic Society of Omaha, Inc.

We are a National Charity started in Omaha, Nebraska to assist in providing STEM and STEAM activities to enrich youth organizations to increase greater youth involvement in food security and environmental education.

**CANCELED** GROWING FLOWERS FOR NEBRASKA POLLINATORS

**Who:** Juniors, Families

**When:** May 30, 2020

**Cost:** Free

**Recognitions:** Flowers Badge

**Capacity:** 10 to 15 Girl Scouts

**CANCELED** APPLYING ENGINEERING TO HELP SOCIETY WITH UNO BIOMECHANICS

**Who:** Daisies, Brownies, Juniors, Cadettes, Seniors, Ambassadors, Adults

**When:** Saturday, June 6, 2020

**Cost:** Free

**Recognitions:** TBD
Capacity: Open

Where: Celebration Covenant Church, 16868 Giles Rd., Omaha, NE 68136

Registration: Please contact Shawn Graham via email.

Chaperones: Follow Safety Activity Checkpoints. Parents, please come to enjoy this time with your girls!

Refunds: N/A

Questions: Contact Shawn Graham at 402.981.3744 or via email.

Notes: Applying Girls Scout Knowledge for the Community and Growing Flowers for Nebraska Pollinators are Nebraska Academy of Science and Nebraska Environmental Trust projects. Both projects qualify for a further recognition with the Presidential Volunteer Award working with community partners to volunteer to assist the community.
Audubon’s Rowe Sanctuary

Iain Nicolson Audubon Center at Rowe Sanctuary focuses on conservation of the Platte River ecosystem and the birds that rely on it.

**BROWNIES BUGS BADGE KIT**
Girl Scout co-leaders or caregivers can check out a kit complete with supplies and an activity guide to help complete a portion of the badge requirements.

**Who:** Brownies

**BROWNIES OUTDOOR ART BADGE KIT**
Girl Scout co-leaders or caregivers can check out a kit complete with supplies and an activity guide to help complete a portion of the badge requirements.

**Who:** Brownies

**JUNIORS ANIMAL HABITATS BADGE KIT**
Girl Scout co-leaders or caregivers can check out a kit complete with supplies and an activity guide to help complete a portion of the badge requirements.

**Who:** Juniors

**JUNIORS OUTDOOR ART BADGE KIT**
Girl Scout co-leaders or caregivers can check out a kit complete with supplies and an activity guide to help complete a portion of the badge requirements.
**Who:** Juniors

**JUNIORS FLOWERS BADGE KIT**

Girl Scout co-leaders or caregivers can check out a kit complete with supplies and an activity guide to help complete a portion of the badge requirements.

**Who:** Juniors

******

**When:** At Request

**Cost:** Free

**Where:** Rowe Sanctuary, 44450 Elm Island Road, Gibbon, NE 68840

**Chaperones:** Follow Safety Activity Checkpoints.

**Questions:** Contact Beka Yates via email or call 308.468.5282.

**Notes:** Kits provide materials to help complete a portion of the badge requirements. Badges are not included but are available for purchase at your local Juliette’s Boutique or the online shop.

[Click here to visit the Audubon's Rowe Sanctuary website.](#)
Camp Fontanelle

Camp Fontanelle is a property of the Great Plains Conference of the United Methodist Church. Located off of Highway 91 in Washington County, Camp Fontanelle offers year round rental opportunities for day and overnight activities. Gold Award project ideas are also available at the camp.

PUMPKIN PATCH AND CORN MAZE
Come find your way in the corn. Our 10-acre corn maze has been open since 2007. The maze design offers two exits and an area set aside solely for Laser Tag. If traversing the long part of the maze, plan on an hour, then stay longer and walk over to the Petting Barn area to meet exotic and domestic animals, bounce in the Bounce House, play in the sand, visit Critter Cove, and play lawn games. Take the bridge over the ravine and see the Zipline area, where there are two 350 ft. ziplines to zip over the ravine and back, and (for a fee), learn how to climb a tree with our rope and harness tree climbing activity. At the corn maze area, find concessions (also located by the Zipline) and the Jumping Pillow.

The corn maze is open to the public on weekends from September 15-October 27. Available for groups of 10 or more during the week with a reservation; call 402.478.4296.

Who: Daisies, Brownies, Juniors, Cadettes, Seniors, Ambassadors, Adults

When: Saturdays 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. and Sundays 1-7 p.m.

Special Events:
• Opening Day Annual BBQ and Fundraisers, Sunday, September 15, 1 p.m.
• Scary Maze Nights, Friday, October 18; Saturday, October 19; and Friday, October 25
• Search for Treats: Sunday, October 20 and October 27 (2–4 p.m.)
• 10th Annual Wilderness Race, Saturday, October 26.
Cost: Adults $8; Children (ages 3-11) $6; free for ages 2 and under

New Corn Maze Website: countryfun.org

This year’s corn maze theme, #NebraskaStrong, honors our first responders, who work tirelessly to keep us safe. A percentage of our entrance fee will go to benefit an organization that is one of the first groups with boots on the ground when a disaster strikes. And they are generally one of the last groups to leave. We are pleased to support such an organization.

OUTDOOR LASER TAG & ZIPLINES
Laser tag happens outside for us. Our taggers have a range of 600-800 feet outdoors so it is easy to tag other players if you can see them. We offer different scenarios to help bring your group together. We have 15 red taggers and 15 blue taggers. Zip on our 700 feet of ziplines across a deep ravine.

Who: Cadettes, Seniors, Ambassadors, Adults

When: Contact Camp Fontanelle to set up a time and date.

Cost: $10/person/hour of game playing time for laser tag or $10/person for zip ride (2 – 350 ft. rides)

TREE CLIMBING
Go out on a limb and try something new! Celebrate your birthday or any other event in your life with a tree climbing adventure on rope and in a harness! Check out our website for details about tree climbing. Climbs are $15/person. Have a slumber party in our tree boats and sleep under the stars for an additional $10/person. ALL climbers must have a tree climbing risk assumption and waiver form signed by guardian prior to climbing (available on our website). We are the only Church Camp in the Midwest to offer this type of tree climbing. Discover an experience about which few can brag. Call or make group reservations online.

Who: Brownies, Juniors, Cadettes, Seniors, Ambassadors, Adult

When: Contact Camp Fontanelle to set up a time and date.

Cost: $15 per person/additional $10 per person to sleep in a treeboat for the night.

Capacity: Minimum 6 climbers, Maximum 12 climbers to climb at same time.

CAMPFIRE COOKOUTS, HIKING, & INDOOR OR OUTDOOR CAMPOUTS
Enjoy 180 acres of outdoors cooking over open fire, hiking our miles of trails, and sleeping in our treeboats, our lodge (Camp Fontanelle can also prepare meals) or tent camping. Call or email for details.

*****

Where: Camp Fontanelle, 9677 County Road 3, Fontanelle, NE 68044

Registration: Contact us by phone, 402.478.4296, or email.
Chaperones: Follow Safety Activity Checkpoints.

Questions: Contact Trent or Joel, 402.478.4296. Send an email or visit the Camp Fontanelle website.

Notes: Check out our web page for other public events and take a look at our summer camps for ages 4-18 year olds and families.

Click here to visit Camp Fontanelle's website.
Courteous Kids

ETIQUETTE AND SOCIAL MANNERS CLASSES
Get your troop off to the right start by providing them the necessary tools of how to treat each other and YOU! Courteous Kids provides the FUN in the fundamentals of etiquette and manners for Daisy-Ambassador Girl Scouts. These interactive programs can include tea parties, games, role-playing, table setting, dining, dancing and more - all while learning proper social and dining skills. A “Manners for Life” button and certificate are issued to each Girl scout upon completion of a program.

DAISIES
E“tea”quette Party
Girl Scouts are introduced to the history of tea parties and how etiquette has evolved. Girls then make a ticket for a tea party, decorate a “tea” cup and prepare for their special “tea party,” where they learn table manners during story time. (Supplies and tea time snacks provided.)

BROWNSIES
Building Friendships, Greetings, Introductions, Dining Etiquette
Girl Scouts learn about the importance of manners in life, especially in friendships; how to build them and how to keep them. They will learn the parts of a friendship by putting “Goldie” together – an interactive puzzle friend. Girls will also learn proper greetings and introductions through a variety of activities and make a bookmark to help them set the table for their “meal,” where they learn hands-on dining etiquette. (Supplies and snack provided.)

JUNIORS/CADETTES
Social Etiquette
With a focus upon personal communication skills and etiquette, girls learn internet, cell phone and social media etiquette, as well as everyday social manners. Through a mix of hands-on activities, they
will learn to be stronger, more confident young woman that are better prepared for LIFE! (Supplies and snack provided.)

**SENIORS/AMBASSADORS**

**Life Skills**
Girls learn basic financial literacy, resume building and interview etiquette skills. Teens will evaluate their skill sets, develop a resume outline, and participate in a recorded and critiqued mock interview. Leaders can call 402.651.1696 to make arrangements.

**MULTI-LEVEL TROOPS**

**Etiquette for all ages**
Combine age-appropriate programs to match the grade levels of your troop. Each level separates into groups to learn unique skills, then reunites for the dining portion of the class. (Supplies and snack provided.)

*****

All programs can be customized to fit the Troop’s needs. All classes are $11 per Girl Scout and includes all supplies and snacks. Program lengths vary from 60 to 90 minutes. If a troop desires to do just a dining etiquette class, we can make dining arrangements for instructional space at one of our restaurant partners. Please call 402.651.1696 with questions.

**Registration:** Call 402.651.1696 or email us, visit our website or find us on Facebook.

**Chaperones:** Follow Safety Activity Checkpoints.

**Payment:** Due upon completion of the program.

**Notes:** Dates fill in fast. It’s best to schedule one to two months ahead, especially before cookie sales and Father/Daughter Dances.

**New Teen Leadership programs available! Please contact Courteous Kids for more details.**

Click here to visit Courteous Kids’ website.
Do Space

Do Space is one-part community technology library, one-part invention workshop, and one-part digital playground. If you are curious and love learning, come visit us! The space is for anyone who wants to learn new software, new devices, 3D printing, and more.

LITTLES LAB
For pre-school age children to explore STEAM activities and foster early learning skills and brain development.

Who: Ages 3-5, Families

When: Tuesdays and Saturdays, 9:30 a.m. – 10:15 a.m.

Capacity: Maximum of 10 participants, registration required.

KID CODERS
Kids experience hands-on coding-related activities ranging from online games and programming robots, to unplugged coding activities.

Who: Ages 6-12

When: Tuesdays, 5 – 6 p.m.

Capacity: Maximum of 10 participants, registration required.
**JUNIoR MAKERS**
Our kids version of makerspace programming. Kids meet to learn about making machines, robots, circuits, 3D design/printing and more.

**Who:** Ages 6-12

**When:** Wednesdays, 5 – 6 p.m.

**Capacity:** Maximum of 10 participants, registration required.

**MAKE.HACK.BUIlD.**
Make.Hack.Build. empowers teens with state-of-the-art technology, life skills, and portfolio-ready design projects. During each twelve-week session, teens make, hack, and build virtual reality games, invention prototypes, robotics, microcontrollers, apps and more.

**Who:** Ages 12-18

**When:** Saturdays, 1 – 3 p.m.

**Capacity:** Maximum of 12 participants, application required.

**SUMMER PASSPoRT**
Our Summer Passport program is a free resource that engages kids in tech-related educational activities, from coding to 3D printing basics. Collecting stamps will earn kids prizes while helping to prepare them for the coming school year.

**Who:** Ages 3-12

**When:** All summer (generally end of May to early August)

**ACTIVITY TOURS**
Adult and youth group tours are free and include a 20-minute guided tour of the facility, including our 3D lab. For youth tours, a 40-minute interactive tech activity led by a community learning specialist can also be requested.

**Who:** All Ages

**When:** All year, Mondays are preferred but tech activities can be requested but not guaranteed for Tuesday-Friday. Preferred times for all tours is between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m.

**Capacity:** 10–20 participants

******

**Cost:** Free

**Where:** Do Space, 7205 Dodge Street, Omaha, NE 68114
Registration: Register for programs online.

Chaperones: Follow Safety Activity Checkpoints.

Refunds: N/A

Questions: Please email Do Space with questions.

Notes: All programs require our free membership.

Click here to visit the Do Space website.
The Durham Museum

There’s a world of adventure awaiting Girl Scouts at The Durham Museum. From exploring our log cabin, to experiencing a Native American Earth lodge, your Girl Scout troop is invited to tour the museum and experience history together!

SCOUTS-ONLY FAMILY NIGHT AT THE DURHAM MUSEUM
Scout families, enjoy the best of Christmas at Union Station complete with cookie decorating and a scavenger hunt. Family-friendly, holiday-themed activities will make this a night to remember.

When: Monday, December 9, 4–7 p.m.

Cost: $5/person (Girl Scout, sibling, or adult). Payment is required upon registration.

Registration: Call 402.444.5027, email, or visit www.DurhamMuseum.org to sign up!

GIRL SCOUTS
The Durham Museum is proud to offer several fun options for Girl Scouts of all ages. There’s sure to be one that’s a great fit for your troop. Book a tour (offered year-round) and provide a memorable, educational outing for your scout group! In addition, The Durham is proud to present the Celebrating our Community Badge for Brownies. There is no better place to complete these requirements than at The Durham Museum, Omaha’s former Union Station and newest National Historic Landmark. Create a game to learn about Nebraska symbols, learn to march in a parade, and, of course, visit a historic landmark!

Tours
- $5/Scout or chaperone
Troop co-leaders are admitted free

**Celebrating Our Community Badge**
- $200 for up to 25 guests

******

Questions/Reservations: Please call The Durham Museum Education Department at 402.444.5027, or email us, to make a reservation or with any questions you may have.

Click here to visit the Durham Museum’s website.
Family Fare and Family Fresh Supermarkets

Family Fare and Family Fresh are value-centered supermarkets and grocery stores, offering huge savings, values, weekly ad specials, sales, and more to help stretch your food dollars while feeding your family well.

We are excited to offer Girl Scouts a Kids Crew fun patch for completing a Kids Crew Supermarket Tour where girls will learn about the different areas of the supermarket, how the supermarket works, and nutrition!

KIDS CREW SUPERMARKET TOURS
Girls explore the aisles of their community supermarket where they learn the importance of a balanced meal, portion size, and more while making real-world food choices right in aisles. This
interactive learning experience engages girls and teaches them to make informed healthy food choices using the MyPlate guidelines. Exploration and discussion include a special behind-the-scenes look of the supermarket in action!

**Who:** Daisies, Brownies, Juniors, Cadettes, Seniors, Ambassadors, Families, Adults

**When:** Days and evenings; weekends may be available by special request

**Cost:** FREE

**Recognitions:** Kids Crew patches will be given to Girl Scouts at the completion of the tour.

**Capacity:** Minimum 8, maximum 30

-----

**Where:**
- Family Fresh Market, 3920 Second Avenue, Kearney
- Family Fare, 3003 108th St, Omaha
- Family Fare, 238 South 8th Street, Blair
- Family Fare, 820 North Saddle Creek Rd, Omaha
- Family Fare, 1230 North Washington, Papillion
- Family Fare, 1221 S 203rd Street, Omaha

**Registration:** Book your tour at Family Fare or Family Fresh Market

**Chaperones:** Follow Safety Activity Checkpoints.

**Refunds:** Not applicable. Please provide 48 hours’ notice if you need to cancel or reschedule.

**Questions:** Please contact Family Fare at 402.968.7070.

**Visit our websites:** Family Fare and Family Fresh Market
Figure Skating Club of Omaha

The Figure Skating Club of Omaha Learn to Skate class is the perfect way to combine fun and fitness. FSCO has over 80 years of skating excellence, teaching both recreational and competitive figure skating. This welcoming and safe environment is the perfect setting to introduce the girls to beginning skating skills. Whether you want to learn to skate for fun or beyond, we are the program for you!

LEARN TO ICE SKATE PROGRAM
This 1 hour program consists of a 30-minute instructed troop class, followed by a 30-minute supervised practice session.

Who: Daisies, Brownies, Juniors, Cadettes, Seniors, Ambassadors

When:
- Mondays – 6:30-7:30 p.m. @ McLean Arena
- Thursdays – 6–7 p.m. @ Baxter Arena
- Saturdays – 10:30–11:30 a.m. @ McLean Arena

Cost: $15 per participant, skate rental included

Capacity: Minimum 5 skaters, maximum 10 skaters per instructor.


Registration: Email Andrea Williamson to schedule your troop class.
**Chaperones:** Follow [Safety Activity Checkpoints](#).

**Refunds:** A 48-hour cancellation notice is required for refund.

**Questions:** Contact Andrea Williamson, FSCO Skating Director via email.

**Notes:** Helmets are recommended for all participants. Skaters should wear long pants/athletic wear, jackets and gloves.

[Click here to visit Figure Skating Club of Omaha’s website.](#)
Film Streams

Film Streams is a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization in Omaha, Nebraska. Our mission is to enhance the cultural environment of the Omaha-Council Bluffs metropolitan area through the presentation and discussion of film as an art form.

Film Streams’ Ruth Sokolof Theater and the Dundee Theater are open seven days a week and host a variety of programs.

FOREVER YOUNG FAMILY-FRIENDLY FILM SERIES
Film Streams hosts a continuing series to show new family-friendly films including animated, live action, documentary, and shorts. We love to bring our own childhood classics back to the big screen as well! See our flier or visit our website for more information, trailers, and showtimes.

Who: Daisies, Brownies, Juniors, Cadettes, Seniors, Ambassadors, Families, Adults

When: Regular Thursday, Saturday, and Sunday matinees throughout the year. Groups of 30 or more may request additional daytime screenings two weeks in advance. We will try our best to accommodate.

Cost: Children 12 and under: $2.50, adults: $10, teachers/students/military/seniors 60+: $7.50, Film Streams Members: $5. Regular priced concessions available.

See if your group is eligible for the Widman Youth Engagement Fund: A special program providing complimentary tickets and concessions for youth in our community. More information here.
#ARTSMATTER CAREER EXPLORATION TOUR
Learn about our woman-founded arts nonprofit and what it took to make a big dream a reality! Tour includes a behind-the-scenes look at our projection booth and the programs and operations of the Ruth Sokolof Theater or the Dundee Theater, as well as Q&A. Duration is one hour.

**Who:** Daisies, Brownies, Juniors, Cadettes, Seniors, Ambassadors, Families, Adults

**When:** Tours scheduled upon request and based on availability.

**Cost:** Free.

**Recognitions:**
- Brownie – Steps toward the Philanthropist Badge
- Cadette – Steps toward the Financing My Dreams Badge
- Film Streams fun patch, participation pin, and magnet for each attendee.

******

**Capacity:** 30 maximum.

**Where:**
- Ruth Sokolof Theater, 1340 Mike Fahey Street, Omaha
- Dundee Theater, 4952 Dodge St., Omaha

**Registration:** For all programs, contact Angie Balsarini at 402.933.0259 x13 or by email to reserve your tickets or schedule a tour.

**Chaperones:** Follow Safety Activity Checkpoints.

**Questions:** Contact our Community Engagement Manager, Angie Balsarini, for questions by email or at 402.933.0259 ext. 13.

[Visit our website for more details.](#)
FITGirl, Inc.

A 501(c)(3) non-profit organization whose mission is to empower young girls as they develop and mature by demonstrating positive lifestyle choices: mental, physical, nutritional, and relational.

GIRLS GOT GAME

The benefits of staying active are HUGE! We all know how important regular exercise is for our health, but for young girls, being involved in a sport or other type of physical activity has many mental, emotional and social benefits, as well.

Girls will meet athletes from Creighton, UNO, and/or College of Saint Mary, learn about the chosen sport of the athletes, practice playing that sport, learn how athletes train and build up strength, and take care of their mental health, and participate in fun teamwork games/activities!

Who: Brownies, Juniors, Cadettes

When: Call or email two months in advance to schedule a class.

Cost: $12 per person. Includes FITGirl, Inc patch.

Recognitions: Complete many requirements for badges: Practice with Purpose, Fair Play, Good Sportsmanship.

Capacity: Min 10, Max 40 with adult chaperones. Classes run 1-1.5 hours.

*****
Registration: Call 402.830.8108 or email two months in advance to schedule a class at to reserve a date/time.

Where: 15505 Ruggles Street, Suite 108, Omaha, NE 68116

Questions: Email or call 402.830.8108.

Click here to visit the FITGirl, Inc. website.
Franklin-Cotterell Greens Arboretum

Located on the school grounds of the North Bend High School, the Franklin-Cotterell Greens Arboretum encompasses most of the marginal areas around the school and athletic facilities. Its features include an outdoor classroom with wildflower and native grass plots, a pond and a waterfall. The arboretum is spread out over 22 acres of school grounds and includes a handicap-accessible loop. Franklin-Cotterell Greens is an accredited affiliated site of the Nebraska Statewide Arboretum.

Visitors are always welcome. The arboretum has hosted a wagon train, Civil War reenactors, BRAN (Bike Ride Across Nebraska) riders and invites Girl Scout groups to visit as well.

**TREES, TREES, TREES...**
Over 100 varieties of trees, shrubs, wild flower and native grass plots, small pond and waterfall are on the 22 acre site.

**Capacity:** Adaptable

**BIRDS, BIRDS, BIRDS...**
The site is host to a number of resident and migratory species. Spring and fall migrations periods have the largest numbers and varieties.

**Capacity:** Small groups will be the most successful.

**Where:** North Bend Central High School, 14th and Walnut, North Bend
Who: Adaptable to Daisies, Brownies, Juniors, Cadettes, Seniors, Ambassadors, Adults

When: Year round

Cost: None

Registration: Self-guided hikes are available anytime. Guided hikes with arboretum curator Bob Feurer may be available by reservation, depending upon his availability. Contact Bob by email or phone, 402.317.0147.

Recognitions: Girl Scouts visiting the arboretum may work toward completing nature-related badges.

Chaperones: Follow Safety Activity Checkpoints.

Questions: Email Bob Feurer or call 402.317.0147.

Notes: 1/2 mile of concrete trail wheelchair accessible, maps available upon request or Google Earth “North Bend, NE.” Located in NW corner of town.
Fresh Thyme Farmers Market

Fresh Thyme is a natural food marketplace that feeds your body without feasting on your wallet. Much of what we offer is organic and natural. Think of us as a weekend farmers market wrapped up in the convenience of a neighborhood store. We keep it simple, with a vibrant and fun environment that makes shopping easy and enjoyable.

FRESH THYME STORE TOUR
A tour through your neighborhood Fresh Thyme store is a grocery store adventure. Girls get to:

- Visit our bakery and enjoy pizza made from scratch as a snack.
- Taste test delicious and nutritious seasonal fruits and veggies in our produce department.
- Boost their nutrition knowledge in our bulk department and make their own trail mix.
- Make their own fresh-squeezed orange juice in our juicer.
- Find healthy foods during a fun and interactive scavenger hunt.
- Bring home a goodie bag filled with kid-friendly Fresh Thyme Finds.

Who: Daisies, Brownies, Juniors, Cadettes

When: Tours are scheduled one per month on Tuesdays or Thursdays on a first come-first serve availability. Contact Fresh Thyme Regional Marketing Coordinator Jessie DeVries by email to arrange dates and times.

Cost: FREE

Recognitions:
- Let us know if you are working on a badge. If you provide the badge requirements, we can tailor the
tour around the requirements.
• Each girl will receive a goodie bag filled with kid-friendly Fresh Thyme Finds.

**Capacity:** Maximum 20

**Where:** Three locations in Nebraska:

- Lincoln
  • 5220 O St.
- Omaha
  • Millard, 13215 W. Center Road
  • Grayhawk, 14949 Evans Plaza (149th and Maple)

**Registration:** Contact Fresh Thyme Regional Marketing Coordinator Jessie DeVries by email to arrange dates and times.

**Chaperones:** Follow Safety Activity Checkpoints.

**Questions:** Contact Fresh Thyme Regional Marketing Coordinator Jessie DeVries by email.

[Click here to visit the Fresh Thyme website.](#)
Goodwill Industries - Lincoln

Goodwill Industries in Lincoln is a non-profit organization that maintains an effective Employment Services Program that offers job training and employment programs to people who face barriers to employment. Goodwill’s client population includes people with physical, mental, and emotional disabilities, or dependence on public support. The sale of donated goods in our six retail locations remains the greatest source of funding for programs Goodwill provides. In 2018, Goodwill diverted 2.5 million pounds from the local landfill and textile recycling is a large part of the mission.

GOOD TURN FOR GOODWILL
To earn the “Good Turn for Goodwill” patch, each Girl Scout will need to fill three bags with donations. Examples of donations include clothing, home goods, electronics, and furniture! Donate them to one of the Goodwill locations listed below during retail hours and take a photo of the donation. Send an email with the photo attached, which store you donated to, and your mailing address. In return, we will send you the patch! For an entire troop, please send the number of girls with one photo and an address to send the patches.

Locations Applicable for Donations:
- 6300 Apples Way, Lincoln, NE 68516
- 4555 Vine St., Lincoln, NE 68503
- 512 Grant Ave, York, NE 68467
- 3190 N 27th St., Lincoln, NE 68521
- 3190 N 17th St., Lincoln, NE 68508
- 1731 O St., Lincoln, NE 68508

Who: Daisies, Brownies, Juniors, Cadettes, Seniors, Ambassadors, Families, Adults
THE IMPORTANCE OF TEXTILE RECYCLING!
A representative of Goodwill will come to your troop meeting and speak about what happens to the textiles after you donate them to Goodwill with activities that teach girls about how many textiles are thrown away per person per year. This provides important knowledge on recycling beyond paper and aluminum. After, the representative will encourage the girls to donate materials or show them how to run a donation drive dependent on what the troop is interested in.

Who: Brownies, Juniors, Cadettes, Seniors, Ambassadors, Families, Adults

Recognitions:
• “Good Turn for Goodwill” Patch
• Girls attending this event will collect steps 3 and 5 of the Philanthropist Badge

Capacity: Minimum 5

When: Year Round

Cost: Free

Chaperones: Follow Safety Activity Checkpoints.

Questions: Please contact Hannah Casey via email or call 402.438.2022 ext. 119 with any questions or to make arrangements.

Click here to visit Goodwill Lincoln's website.
Goodwill Industries - Omaha

Donated goods sold in Goodwill’s retail stores help fund jobs and job training programs for people with disabilities and other disadvantages. When you donate to Goodwill, you help empower people and eliminate barriers to employment, all while protecting the environment. Goodwill. Good for you. Great for the community.

Look for 2020 dates and registration details coming soon!

**When:** Fall 2020

**Registration:** Details coming soon. [Visit our website](#) for more info.

**ANNUAL GOOD TURN FOR GOODWILL**
Goodwill invites all Girl Scout Troops from the Spirit of Nebraska Council to participate in the “Good Turn for Goodwill” donation drive. To participate, collect clothing, books, household items and décor, and much more. Then, bring the donations to any Goodwill location listed below to receive service patches and prizes! You can bring donations anytime throughout the event, and you’re welcome to make multiple trips. Thank you for helping people in your community find the training and jobs they need to be successful.

**Who:** Daisies, Brownies, Juniors, Cadettes, Seniors, Ambassadors, Adults

**Cost:** Free

**Recognitions:**
- Daisy Petal — “Rosie” Pink: Make the World a Better Place
- Brownie Badge — Give Back
Where: Any of the following Goodwill retail locations:

- Omaha:
  - 72nd Street & Ames Avenue
  - 78th & Dodge streets
  - 84th & Center streets
  - 108th & Blondo streets
  - 144th & Old L streets
  - 156th Street & West Maple Road
  - 180th & Q streets
- Bellevue: 25th Street & Capehart Road
- Blair: Hwy 30 & Hwy 75
- Council Bluffs: 1850 Madison Ave.
- Fremont: 3175 East Elk Lane
- Papillion:
  - 84th Street & Giles Road
  - 90th Street & Hwy 370
- Gretna: South side of Hwy 31 at Bryan Street

*****

Chaperones: Follow Safety Activity Checkpoints.

Questions: Contact Amy Goldyn at 402.231.1919 or by email.

Notes: Troops must have a minimum of five Girl Scouts to be eligible for donation quantity-based prizes. Individual Girl Scouts are welcome to participate independently. All participants will receive a thank-you prize.

Registration: Details coming soon

Click here to visit Goodwill Omaha's website.
The Groundwater Foundation is an educational, nonprofit organization with a mission to connect people, businesses, and communities through local groundwater education and action, making us all part of the solution for clean, sustainable groundwater.

The Foundation provides programs, projects, and tools that creatively involve individuals, communities, public, and private entities in groundwater education, conservation, and protection.

**LET’S KEEP IT CLEAN! PATCH PROGRAM**

Learn about groundwater, the water we drink and the water that grows our food. The “Let’s Keep It Clean!” patch program offers all levels of Girl Scouts the opportunity to earn two patches by taking action to protect groundwater and teaching others how to be water stewards.

**Who:** Daisies, Brownies, Juniors, Cadettes, Seniors, Ambassadors

**Cost:** [Click here](#) to order patches and booklets. The cost of materials depends on which activities you choose. The average cost per Girl Scout (including booklet, patches, and estimated cost for materials) is $5-$10.

**Recognitions:** Complete two of the activities from the corresponding booklet to earn an “Ask Me About Groundwater!” patch. Earn the “Let’s Keep It Clean!” patch by doing more activities.

**FREE, SEARCHABLE ONLINE RESOURCE LIBRARY**

Find fun, educational activities and resources to use with your troop as they earn a “Let’s Keep It Clean!” patch using the Groundwater Foundation’s [online resource library](#). The library features over 70 hands-on activity instructions, curriculum guides, how-to videos, crosswords, word searches, coloring
sheets, and more!

**Search activities by multiple criteria, including:**
- Age level
- Duration
- Key topic (irrigation, water quality, climate/weather, etc.)
- Category (outdoor, messy, arts and crafts, etc.)

*****

**Questions:** Contact The Groundwater Foundation at 402.434.2740 or by email.

Visit the Groundwater Foundation's website to find more ways Girl Scouts can protect groundwater.
Hastings Museum

Hastings Museum is the largest municipal museum between Chicago and Denver. Featuring a Theatre with a 70-foot wide screen and large full-domed Planetarium, we house dozens of animal species set in their natural habitats, allowing you to get an up-close look at many amazing creatures!

We also chronicle the history of the early inhabitants of the Nebraska plains while providing a look back at the creatures that used to roam this area and swim in the Cretaceous Sea. Of course you’ll also discover how Kool-Aid, the famous soft drink invented in Hastings, came to be such a success.

Hastings Museum, accredited by the American Alliance of Museums, connects people to the world – and universe – through educational programs, exhibits and films. It inspires respect for, and understanding of, our past and future.

OVERTIME
When: Call to schedule

Cost: $27 per person, plus security deposit. Cost includes badge activity stations, snacks, a 2D or 3D film, planetarium shows, games, and breakfast.

Capacity: Minimum 100 people

Chaperones: 1 adult to 5 Girl Scouts

DAY PROGRAMS
When: Call to schedule. Daisy and Brownie programs are 2 hours. Junior, Cadette, Senior, and Ambassador programs are 3 hours.
Cost:
- $10 per Daisy and Brownie
- $12 per Junior, Cadette, Senior, and Ambassador
- $7 per adult

Capacity: Minimum 5 Girl Scouts, Maximum 25 Girl Scouts

Who: Daisies, Brownies, Juniors, Cadettes, Seniors, and Ambassadors

Where: Hastings Museum, 1330 N. Burlington Ave. Hastings, NE 68901

Recognitions:

Daisies
- Board Game Design Challenge
- Design a Robot
- Good Neighbor
- How Robots Move
- Model Car Design Challenge
- Outdoor Art Maker
- Roller Coaster Design Challenge
- Space Science Explorer
- What Robots Do

Brownies
- Bugs
- Designing Robots
- Home Scientist
- Letterboxer
- Making Games
- Outdoor Adventurer
- Outdoor Art Creator
- Painting
- Potter
- Programming Robots
- Senses
- Space Science Adventurer

Juniors
- Animal Habitats
- Detective
- Designing Robots
- Drawing
- Flowers
- Gardener
- Jeweler
- Outdoor Art Explorer
- Playing the Past
- Programming Robots
- Space Science Investigator

Seniors
- Collage Artist
- Game Visionary
- Outdoor Art Expert
- Sky

Ambassadors
- Outdoor Art Master

Cadettes
- Night Owl
- Outdoor Art Apprentice
- Special Agent
- Trees

Register: Contact Contact Russanne Hoff at 402.461.2399 or by email.

For more information, visit our website.
It’s Yours Pottery

Creating in Clay and More... we offer a creative experience for all Girl Scouts. It’s Yours Pottery is here to assist your troop grow as Girl Scouts, offering workshops to help girls earn recognitions or “Girls Just Wanna Have Fun” outings!

PAINT YOUR OWN POTTERY (CERAMICS)
Your girls learn basic painting techniques as they complete one of our many ceramic painting offerings. Learn the art of ceramic painting, plan for badge requirements or plan a fun field trip for the girls.

Recognitions: Junior Badge – Ceramics and Clay

PAINT YOUR OWN POTTERY (CERAMIC HOLIDAY ORNAMENT PARTIES)
Have the girls share some holiday cheer together, as they paint three ornaments per girl. PERFECT for gift making. $16.00 per girl.

Recognitions: Junior Badge – Ceramics and Clay

HANDBUILDING WITH CLAY
Let the girls work with the real stuff...raw clay! We offer many projects using low fire earthenware. The girls will handbuild and learn beginning techniques of pinch, coil or slab, depending on age. Clay projects require additional time for processing. Please allow 14 days to return for pick up.

Recognitions: Junior Badge – Ceramics and Clay; Cadette, Senior & Ambassador Interest Project – Artistic Crafts
GLASS FUSION
Glass Fusion is a hit! Let your girls learn the basics of warm glass art, as they create a night light, and magnet or jewelry pendent.

Recognitions: Junior Badge – Jeweler, Art to Wear and Art in 3-D; Cadette, Senior & Ambassador Interest Project – Folk Art, Just Jewelry

CELEBRATION CANDLES: (CHUNK CANDLES)
Let the girls experience something a forever favorite, candle making. Each girl will participate in the process of making their own chunk candle. From pouring and cutting wax shapes to designing and adding a favorite scent and wicks. A fun activity for your girls age 7 years plus.

WOOD DECOR
Painting on wood is a super fun and creative art form. Make memo boards and more. This is a great make and take project for girls age 8 years plus.

CANVAS PAINTING
Every girl wants to be an artist. This creative option is great for those wanting to make and take the same day. Have a theme in mind...let us know. We also have a number of patterns to choose from, making canvas painting a success for all levels. Let your girls become their own Picasso!

Who: Daisies, Brownies, Juniors, Cadettes, Seniors, Ambassadors

When: Date and time scheduled at your convenience. Classes will run approximately 1½ hours.


Cost: Costs will vary. Beginning projects start at $13 per girl, plus tax.

Capacity: Minimum 8, Maximum 65. Smaller troops are encouraged to combine.

Registration: Call 402.330.3470 to schedule your date. A 2-4 week advance reservation is recommended. Payment in full is due at the time of event.

Chaperones: Follow Safety Activity Checkpoints.

Notes: Troop co-leaders are encouraged to contact It’s Yours Pottery for specific details and costs on all offerings. Check us out at our website below or like us on Facebook.

Click here to visit It’s Yours Pottery’s website.
Junior Jazzercise

Junior Jazzercise is a perfect program to get girls active and learn the importance of exercise and health. The program combines fun, easy-to-follow dance moves to popular music, fitness games and light strength training. The non-competitive atmosphere is the perfect setting to introduce girls to fitness. Girls are not required to have any dance experience.

This one hour class will consist of dance/exercise, light strength-training and stretching as well as discussions on healthy lifestyle and staying fit.

**Who:** Daisies, Brownies, Juniors, Cadettes, Seniors, Ambassadors, Adults (classes are adapted per age group)

**When:** Call to arrange times.

**Cost:** $10 per participant (includes Junior Jazzercise fun patch)

**Recognitions:** Girls can receive a Junior Jazzercise fun patch for participating and may also work toward meeting requirements for dance, fitness and nutrition-related badges, depending upon their age level.

**Capacity:** Minimum 10. Call or email for more information.

**Where:** Call to arrange location in the Omaha area. Contact us to discuss possibilities:
- Jen at 402.305.8829 or [by email](mailto:jen@girlscoutsnebraska.org)
- Stacy at 402.320.0528 or [by email](mailto:stacy@girlscoutsnebraska.org)

**Registration:** Contact Jen at 402.305.8829 or [by email](mailto:jen@girlscoutsnebraska.org), or Stacy at 402.320.0528 or [by email](mailto:stacy@girlscoutsnebraska.org).
Chaperones: Follow Safety Activity Checkpoints.

Refunds: A 48-hour notice is required for refunds.
Questions: Contact Jen at 402.305.8829 or by email, or Stacy at 402.320.0528 or by email.

Click here to visit the Junior Jazzercise website.
Keep Omaha Beautiful promotes environmental and community stewardship through service, education, and advocacy.

**YOUTH LITTERBUSTERS WEEKEND**
Help clean up Omaha by collecting litter from your neighborhood, school grounds, park or trail!

**Who:** Daisies, Brownies, Juniors, Cadettes, Seniors, Ambassadors, Families, Adults

**When:** October 25-27, 2019

**Cost:** FREE

**Recognitions:** Each Girl Scout will receive fun coupons, a letter from the mayor and a service patch.

**Capacity:** Unlimited

**TRAIL CLEANUP**
Clean up two miles of any Omaha trail in exchange for a $50 incentive. Each group is limited to one incentive per year. Groups can also clean up parks, neighborhoods or school grounds (no incentive applicable).

**Who:** Daisies, Brownies, Juniors, Cadettes, Seniors, Ambassadors, Families, Adults

**When:** March to November

**Cost:** FREE
Recognitions: $50 incentive toward troop funds.

Capacity: Unlimited

**WORLD O! WATER FESTIVAL**
All Girls Scouts are encouraged to attend the World O! Water Festival at Chalco Hills Recreation Area. Troops and their families will have fun learning about how to conserve water, prevent water pollution and safely enjoy water recreation. It's a free event and lunch will be served on a first-come, first-served basis. Activities include learning to canoe, fishing, water-related science projects, face painting and art projects.

**Who:** Daisies, Brownies, Juniors, Cadettes, Seniors, Ambassadors, Families, Adults

**When:** Saturday, September 7, 2019

**Cost:** FREE

**Where:** Chalco Hills Recreation Area (Wehrspann Lake) at 154th & Giles Road

**ONLY RAIN DOWN THE STORM DRAIN**
Help prevent water pollution by cleaning debris and litter from storm drains and labeling them with a “no dumping” decal. Volunteers also distribute educational door hangers to surrounding residents to spread information about effective ways to keep our water resources clean.

**Who:** Juniors, Cadettes, Seniors, Ambassadors, Families, Adults

**When:** April through October

**Cost:** FREE

**Where:** Different areas of Omaha

**Recognitions:** N/A

**Capacity:** Unlimited

******

**Registration:** [Visit our website](#).

**Chaperones:** Follow [Safety Activity Checkpoints](#).

**Questions:** Call 402.444.7774 or [email us](#).

[Click here to visit Keep Omaha Beautiful's website](#).
Lied Center for Performing Arts

Our mission is to educate, inspire, and entertain the people of Nebraska through the performing arts. We welcome Girl Scouts from all across Nebraska to experience Broadway, ballet, jazz, comedy – and everything in between! Enjoy the show!

**GIRL SCOUTS NIGHT AT THE LIED: AIR PLAY**

Flying umbrellas, larger-than-life balloons, giant kits floating over the audience, and the biggest snow globe you’ve ever seen will electrify and enchant the young and young-at-heart. Come early for FamFest for free food and fun activities for the whole family (latex warning).

**Who:** Daisies, Brownies, Juniors, Cadettes, Seniors, Ambassadors, Families, Adults

**When:** Tuesday, April 14, 2020, 7 p.m.

**Cost:** All tickets just $9 (+$2 fee) – that's 50% OFF! FamFest is included with each ticket.

**Capacity:** While discounted tickets last.

**Registration:** Register online for 1-9 tickets; for 10+ tickets, call Holden Meier at 402.472.4734 and mention code SCOUTS.

**BRING YOUR TROOP TO ANY LIED CENTER PERFORMANCE!**

Outings with 10+ attendees access exclusive benefits, including:

- 10%-50% off ticket prices
- Free backstage tours
- Free bus or van parking
Discounted fees
Priority seating
A single point of contact to guide you through the process, offer recommendations, and be available for questions on the day of the show
A one-of-a-kind performance at Nebraska's Home for the Arts!

Who: Daisies, Brownies, Juniors, Cadettes, Seniors, Ambassadors, Adults

When: The Lied Center season usually runs from fall through spring. Visit our website for exact dates and times.

Cost: Varies by show; discounts range from 10%-50% off, along with discounted fees.

Recognitions: Patches may be available upon troop co-leader request.

Capacity: Minimum of 10 attendees, while tickets last. Only Main Season productions are eligible. Ineligible productions include: Rental Productions (including The Nutcracker), the Nebraska Rep, Lincoln Symphony Orchestra, and select others – inquire to confirm a show’s eligibility.

Registration: Contact Group Sales Manager, Holden Meier at 402.472.4734 or via email. Mention your troop number to access special discounts and opportunities.

Where: Lied Center for Performing Arts, 301 N. 12th St., Lincoln

Chaperones: Follow Safety Activity Checkpoints.

Refunds: Purchased tickets are non-refundable. Troops of 10+ can put tickets on hold without payment (these may be canceled two weeks before the production at no cost).

Questions: Contact Group Sales Manager, Holden Meier at 402.472.4734 or via email.

Click here to visit the Lied Center for Performing Arts website.
Lincoln Children’s Museum

Lincoln Children’s Museum invites children to create, discover and learn through the power of play. Our education team creates hands on informal learning experiences all year long, through badges, escape rooms, and more!

**CANDY HOUSE FUN SHOP**
Join us Thursdays, Saturdays, and Sundays in December to create your own Candy House masterpiece!

**Who:** Daisies, Brownies, Juniors, Cadettes, Seniors, Ambassadors, Families

**When:** Call to schedule

**Cost:** $40 per house, up to six people, museum admission not included.

**Capacity:** No minimum/maximum

**ESCAPE ROOMS**
Saturday’s in February and March join us for age appropriate escape rooms. Themes change each year, rooms are for ages 4-5, 6-7, and 8+.

**Who:** Daisies, Brownies, Juniors, Families

**When:** Call to schedule

**Cost:** $70 per room, up to six people, 45-minutes to escape, museum admission included.
**ROBOTICS DAY**
Brownies or Juniors can earn all three robotics badges in one day with Lincoln Children’s Museum!

**Who:** Brownies, Juniors

**When:** Call to schedule, need ~7 hours to complete.

**Cost:** $50, includes all materials and badges, girls will need to bring a laptop or tablet to complete part of badge one, alternate arrangements may be available. Snacks provided, girls should bring a sack lunch.

**Recognitions:** All three Robotics badges for Juniors or Brownies.

**Capacity:** Minimum 12 girls

**OVERNIGHTS**
Spend a night in Lincoln Children’s Museum! Activities can be tailored to the needs of the troop and can include badges, scavenger hunts, science experiments, and of course time enjoying the museum.

**Who:** Daisies, Brownies, Juniors, Families.

**When:** Call to schedule

**Cost:** Varies based on activities, minimum $40 per girl, $5 per adult – evening snack and breakfast included.

**Recognitions:** Varies

**Capacity:** Minimum $1,000

-----

**Where:** Lincoln Children’s Museum, 1420 P St, Lincoln, NE

**Registration:** Call 402.477.4000 x112 to schedule

**Chaperones:** Follow Safety Activity Checkpoints.

**Refunds:** With 24-hour notice.

**Questions:** Contact Lindsay Bartlett via email or call 402.477.4000 x112.

[Click here to visit the Lincoln Children’s Museum website.](https://lincolnchildrensmuseum.org)
Mangelsen’s

Mangelsen’s is your craft headquarters for FUN! Our family run business has been inspiring creativity for more than 58 years. We offer multiple badge workshops for Girl Scout troops of all ages. Our workshops are taught by professional, in-store instructors and include fun patches, popcorn and a drink for each girl.

DAISY WORKSHOPS

Lupe’s Story – $8
- Objective: How to be honest and fair
- Lesson: Read Aloud/Share
- Activity: Act out play/Candy Game/Bracelet Making
- All Requirements Met

Mari’s Story – $8
- Objective: How to be responsible for what I say and do (my actions)
- Lesson: Read Aloud/Share
- Activity: Guess Who?/Make Chore Door Hangers/Decorate Cupcakes
- All Requirements Met

Gloria’s Story – $8
- Objective: How to respect myself and others
- Lesson: Read Aloud/Share
- Activity: What Should You Say?/Mirror Craft/Thank You Cards
- All Requirements Met
Clover's Story – $8
- Objective: Using resources wisely
- Lesson: Read Aloud/Share (reduce/reuse/recycle)
- Activity: Decorate Light Switches/Collages
- All Requirements Met

Vi's Story – $8
- Objective: To be a sister to every girl scout
- Lesson: Read Aloud/Share
- Activity: Hello and Good-bye different languages/Puzzle/Tree Craft/Friendship Circle
- All Requirements Met

BROWNIE WORKSHOPS

Artist: Painting – $10
- Objective: Creating new ideas about what to paint-and how to paint
- Lesson: Discuss different painters/techniques
- Activity: Paint a Mood/Paint without Brushes/Paint a Mural

Girl Scout Way – $8
- Objective: To practice and share the Girl Scout Way
- Lesson: Discuss/Model Good Sisterhood Qualities
- Activity: Sing Songs/Games/B-Day Card Craft/Team Mural/Girl Scout Traditions
- All Requirements Met

Investigation: Senses – $8
- Objective: To use my five senses to explore the world
- Lesson: Discuss/Share Examples (5 senses)
- Activity: “Senses” Charades/Kim’s Game/Listen to the World/Food Tasting/Braille
- All Requirements Met

Inventor – $10
- Objective: To know how to think like an inventor
- Lesson: Read Aloud “So You Want to be an Inventor?”
- Activity: Think in Circles/“Strike a Pose”/Problem Solving/My Invention
- All Requirements Met

JUNIOR WORKSHOPS

Artist: Drawing – $10
- Objective: To learn some great drawing techniques
- Lesson: Describe/Demonstrate tools
- Activity: Still Life Drawing/Shading/Bug’s Eye View/”No Peeking” Drawing/Mini-Art Show
- All Requirements Met

Craft: Jeweler – $15
- Objective: To make different kinds of jewelry
- Lesson: Terms and terminology
- Activity: Stretch-Cord Bracelet/Wire Wrapped Photo Pendant/Necklace
- All Requirements Met
Adventure: Geocacher – $10
- Objective: To learn about Geocaching
- Lesson: Discuss Geocaching and terms
- Activity: Make SWAG Craft/Photo Cache Hunt/Notebook
- 1,2,3,5 Requirements Met...#4 is a geocache search

CADETTE WORKSHOPS
Artist: Comic Artist – $10
- Objective: To create own comic
- Lesson: Discuss/Examples of cartoonists
- Activity: Sticky Note Comics/Frame It in Four Panels/Share
- All Requirements Met

Craft: Book Artist – $8
- Objective: Learn about books and bindings
- Lesson: Show Parts of Book/Correct Terms Used
- Activity: Art Department Tour/Make Books
- All Requirements Met

SENIOR WORKSHOPS
Artist: Collage Artist – $12
- Objective: To create collages using different materials and color themes
- Lesson: Read about Collage Time Periods/Styles
- Activity: Cubomanai Collage/Collage Using Color/3-D Collage/Self Portrait Collage
- All Requirements Met

My Portfolio – $12
- Objective: To be able to show college admissions officers and employers what I’ve learned from cookie sales experience
- Lesson: Show examples of resumes/importance
- Activity: Create Cookie Resume/Cookie Portfolio/Essay/Mock Interviews
- All Requirements Met

Crafts: Textile Artist – $15
- This workshop lasts 1½-2 hours depending on class size
- Objective: To know the basics of a textile art
- Lesson: Learn about different textiles
- Activity: Sew a Cell Phone Case/ Embroider a Sampler Piece
- All Requirements Met.

*****

When: Schedule workshop dates and times by contacting Daniella at 402.391.6225 or via email.

Don’t see a workshop you’re looking for? Let us know. We're happy to add curriculum as it’s available. Those workshops will be priced based on content and supplies needed on a per class basis. Contact Daniella for details.
**Cost:** Standard workshops are $8-15 per girl. This includes instruction, supplies, fun patch, popcorn & drink. Prices are subject to change.

**Capacity:** Minimum of 3 girls, no maximum troop size (with adequate adult supervision)

**Where:** Mangelsen's, 3457 South 84th St., Omaha, NE, 402.391.6225
Open M-F 9 a.m.–9 p.m.; Sat 9 a.m.–8 p.m.; Sundays 10 a.m.–5 p.m.

**Chaperones:** Follow Safety Activity Checkpoints.

Click here to visit Mangelsen’s website.
MedExpress

As a neighborhood medical center, MedExpress offers a range of urgent care, employer health, and basic wellness and prevention services. With warm, welcoming centers and a full medical team, patients can receive walk-in treatment for everyday illness and injury, including more advanced offerings such as X-rays, IVs, labs, minor surgery, stitches and treatment for broken bones, sprains, and strains. Centers are open every day from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. with no appointments necessary in Nebraska communities that include Fremont, Grand Island, Lincoln, Norfolk, and the Omaha area.

MEDEXPRESS FIRST AID PATCH
Interested in earning your MedExpress First Aid Patch? Troops can now visit their local MedExpress Center to do so. The visit begins with a center tour during which troops will meet the team and learn about careers in the medical field and how urgent care works. Troops will also learn about first aid and make their very own first aid kit to take home, along with their MedExpress First Aid Patch.

We can also bring the First Aid Kit demonstration to you! MedExpress can come to your summer camp, day camp, or Girl Scout meeting to do a First Aid Kit demonstration.

Who: Daisies, Brownies, and Juniors

When: Troop leaders can request a MedExpress First Aid Patch activity through our Community Connections webpage. Each MedExpress Center manager has the autonomy to set-up dates that will work best for the troop and the center. Visits to MedExpress Centers are dependent upon staff availability and proximity to MedExpress Centers.

Recognitions: All participating girls will receive a MedExpress Fun Patch and First Aid Certificate.
Cost: Free

Capacity: Maximum of 15 girls per center tour.

Where: For a list of local centers, visit our website.
Click here to visit the MedExpress website.
Metro Stars Gymnastics

Metro Stars Gymnastics offers a variety of programs including girl’s gymnastics, tumbling, rock climbing, and ninja classes.

FANTASTIC GYMNASTICS
Learn new skills on gymnastics equipment, including vault, bars, floor, and balance beam. You also will have an opportunity for open play to explore the entire gym! After an hour of fun we will have 30 minutes in our party room for refreshments (not provided) and time to reflect on our experience.

Who: Daisies, Brownies, Juniors, Cadettes, Seniors, Ambassadors, Families, Adults

Where/When: Both locations; call to schedule

Cost: $15 per participant

Recognitions: Gymnastics patch

Capacity: Minimum 8, maximum 75

GIRL SCOUT NINJAS
Test your skills on our amazing Ninja Warrior course. Using gymnastics and ninja equipment, you’ll explore movement and strength. An hour of fun ninja activities followed by 30 minutes in our party room for refreshments (not provided) and an awards ceremony!

Who: Daisies, Brownies, Juniors, Cadettes, Seniors, Ambassadors, Adults
**Where/When:** Both locations; call to schedule

**Cost:** $15 per participant

**Capacity:** Minimum 8, maximum 75

**ROCK STARS CLIMBING COURSE**
Looking for a unique event that will challenge and inspire your troop? Join us for an activity that ROCKs! Learn the basics of rock climbing including safety, equipment, terminology, and effective climbing movement. Each group member will be challenged at their level, encouraging everyone to reach their goals! We will spend one hour on the wall followed by 30 minutes in our party room for refreshments (not provided) and time to reflect on our experience.

**Who:** Daisies, Brownies, Juniors, Cadettes, Seniors, Ambassadors, Families, Adults

**Where/When:** Elkhorn location only; call to schedule

**Cost:** $20 per participant

**Recognitions:** Rock climbing patch

**Capacity:** Minimum 8, maximum 30

*****

**TWO LOCATIONS!**

**Where:** Metro Stars Gymnastics – La Vista, 12305 Cary Circle, La Vista, NE 68128

- **Registration:** Call 402.505.7600
- **Questions:** Contact Guest Services via email

**Where:** Metro Stars Gymnastics – Elkhorn, 3706 S. 203rd Plaza, Omaha, NE 68130

- **Registration:** Call 402.991.5700
- **Questions:** Contact Guest Services via email.

**Chaperones:** Follow Safety Activity Checkpoints.

**Refunds:** Refunds available with one-week’s notice

[Click here to visit the Metro Stars Gymnastic’s website.](#)
Mid-America Derby

Race against the fastest pinewood racers in the country in the Greatest Scout Derby Race in the U.S.!

Open to everyone not just Scouts – adults, kids, and pros. You can race in person or send your cars in via proxy to race and watch them live on a livestream broadcast.

**CANCELED** MID-AMERICA DERBY

Join the ultimate day of derby racing on the Guinness Book of World Records-certified longest pinewood derby track! Girl Scouts can compete in two race categories: a graphite division and an oil division. In addition to the race, meet local mascots, get cool prizes, meet Pro-Pinewood Derby racers, and build and race LEGO cars. Racing will be broadcast LIVE via the Internet. [See more details in our flier](#)

**Who:** Daisies, Brownies, Juniors, Families, Adults

**When:**
- May 8 and 9, 2020. Check in begins at 8 a.m. Racing begins at 10 a.m.
- Early check in begins at 5 p.m. May 8.
- A new date will be announced later

**Cost:** $5 entry fee if you register in advance; $10 at the door. Proxy entry fee $10.

**Recognitions:**
- Mid-America Derby Patch
- Every entrant receives cool prizes and/or awards
- Door prizes
Where: CLAAS, 8401 S. 132 St., Omaha, NE 68138 (Map)

Registration: Register online.

Chaperones: Follow Safety Activity Checkpoints.

Questions: Contact Mid-America Derby at 402.659.1714 or by email.

Notes: Find derby rules and regulations here.

Click here to visit the Mid-America Derby website.
Nebraska Sports Council

The Nebraska Sports Council offers opportunities for amateur athletes of all ages and abilities to showcase their athletic talents, participate for the fun of it, meet new friends, make family memories, test their mental and physical limits, and achieve healthier lifestyles. The NSC conducts the Cornhusker State Games, Pumpkin Run, Mud Run, as well as the Nebraska Corporate Games and LiveWell Challenge.

CORNHUSKER STATE GAMES
The Cornhusker State Games is Nebraska's largest amateur sports festival. The sports offered provide a broad appeal to athletes of all ages and abilities, ranging from highly competitive Olympic sports to those that are more recreational and geared to participation. There's something for everyone!

Who: Daisies, Brownies, Juniors, Cadettes, Seniors, Ambassadors, Families, Adults

When: July 17-26, 2020

Where: Events are held in Lincoln, Omaha and surrounding communities.

Cost: Varies based on sport. Entry fee includes competition in CSG; white cotton athlete shirt (microfiber or soft cotton lightweight tri-blend upgrade available); pass for free admission to SportFest, the opening ceremonies, and all competition venues; sponsor gifts and coupons.

Registration: Register online.

MUD RUN
The Nebraska Sports Council Mud Run is Nebraska's ORGINIGAL mud run! The spectator friendly 3-mile course features music, obstacles, creek crossings, and multiple mud pits. The race also includes a
tethered 3-person team division, a one-mile Mini Mud Run, and a lively after-party.

**Who:** Daisies, Brownies, Juniors, Cadettes, Seniors, Ambassadors, Families, Adults

**When:** Saturday, August 15, 2020

**Where:** Lancaster Event Center, 4100 N 84th St., Lincoln, NE

**Cost:** Varies based on event. Entry fee includes Mud Run shirt, custom finisher medal, sponsor gifts in the athlete packet, and free meal courtesy of Piedmontese Beef.

**Registration:** [Register online](#).

---

**PUMPKIN RUN**
The Pumpkin Run is a 1-mile youth cross-country fun run, the largest of its kind in the nation!

**Who:** Daisies, Brownies, Juniors, Cadettes

**When:** Saturday, October 17, 2020 (tentative)

**Where:** TBD

**Cost:** Varies. All participants will receive a Pumpkin Run shirt along with other gifts and goodies from our sponsors.

**Registration:** [Register online](#).

---

**Chaperones:** Follow [Safety Activity Checkpoints](#).

Questions: Contact the Nebraska Sports Council office via email or call 402.471.2544.

[Click here to visit the Nebraska Sports Council website](#).
Every roll of toilet paper, every pack of Twizzlers, every pair of socks and every lightbulb has been brought to your store by a truck. Those in trucking have a blast. Drivers enjoy sunsets, beautiful trees and freedom of driving our highways. Diesel technicians are in high demand and diagnose massive engines with diagnostic laptops, sensors and probes.

The Nebraska Trucking Association helps hundreds of trucking companies throughout the state of Nebraska with training, safety, compliance, promotion, laws and benefits. So many women are joining the industry that they’ve formed their own NTA Women’s Council to speak to the next generation of ladies in the trucking industry.

Girls Trucking & Transportation Across Nebraska
The Nebraska Trucking Association Women’s Council loves to reach out to your generation to help with everything from casual conversation at scout meetings to tours of trucks and more. Experts are available to help with the Transportation Badge as well. Women who are experts in the transportation and trucking field will be on hand to describe their own successful experiences and employment choices in the transportation field. These women include commercial truck drivers, owners of trucking companies, dispatchers, safety directors, diesel technicians just to name a few of the talents. If space allows we will attempt to have a semi-truck on hand so that the scouts may experience first hand what is like to sit at the controls and view the world from the seat of a truck cab.

Who: Daisies, Brownies, Juniors, Cadettes, Seniors, Ambassadors, Families, Adults
When: Leaders should call to schedule a program. Event will be scheduled upon request in areas throughout Nebraska. We have women council members across Nebraska, and we can work with you to make arrangements to be in attendance at your location.

Cost: Free

Capacity: Minimum 5 with Maximum Open

******

Chaperones: Follow Safety Activity Checkpoints.

Questions: Contact Barb Aude via email or call 402.476.8504.

Click here to visit the Nebraska Trucking Association website.
Omaha Lancers

Join us for the 2020 Girl Scout Night at the Lancers. Enjoy a night of hockey with a special discounted ticket rate of $10 and be sure to visit with several Princess characters from Magical Moments Entertainment that will be in attendance on game night!

Who: Daisies, Brownies, Juniors, Cadettes, Seniors, Ambassadors, Adults, co-leaders, friends and family members.

When:
- Friday, March 27th at 7:05 PM vs. Lincoln Stars
- Doors open at 6 PM, puck drop at 7:05 PM

Where:
- Ralston Arena, 7300 Q Street, Ralston, NE 68127
- FREE Parking at Ralston Arena
- Want to avoid traffic? Use the free shuttle service from Horseman’s Park (6303 Q Street, Ralston)

Cost: $10, includes game admission

Registration: Register online.

We’ve blocked off seats, so friends and family can now go on line using the above link and see where everyone is sitting so that they can purchase next to one another. The discounted tickets can only be purchased through the attached link, and is not applicable for purchase through the Ralston Arena Box Office.
Deadline: The registration link closes 48 hours prior to puck drop.

Recognitions: Omaha Lancers Fun Patch will be available for sale at the Fan Services Booth for $1.00 each on game night.

******

Chaperones: Follow Safety Activity Checkpoints.

Questions: Please contact Terri Phillips via email or phone at 402.934.4719.

THE HEAT IS ON – GO LANCERS!

Click here to visit the Omaha Lancers website.
Omaha Storm Chasers

We are the Triple-A Baseball Affiliate of the Kansas City Royals, located at Werner Park in Papillion, Nebraska.

OMAHA STORM CHASERS OVERNIGHT
Come out to Werner Park for Girl Scout Night with the Omaha Storm Chasers! Girl Scouts are encouraged to come to the Storm Chasers’ game and spend the night camping under the stars in the outfield. Families are welcome to also join in on the fun! This event is for everyone from Daisies to Ambassadors, including families and friends! All Girl Scouts are invited to participate in our On-Field Pre-Game Parade, which will start at approximately 6:30 p.m. We encourage every troop in attendance to bring banners and signs! There will be a 6 a.m. wake-up call. Get more information in the registration form and event handbook. Meet your favorite female superheroes during “Heroes and Capes: Girl Power Night” activities, which replace the post-game fireworks. We hope to see you all there!

Who: Daisies, Brownies, Juniors, Cadettes, Seniors, Ambassadors, Families, Adults

When: Friday, July 24, 2020 at 7:05 p.m.; deadline for orders: July 17, 2020
CANCELED DUE TO COVID-19

Cost:
- $19 for each person attending the game and camping out. This cost includes a game ticket, a commemorative fun patch, pre-game parade on the field, exclusive team store discount coupon, movie shown on videoboard during the camp out, and campout snacks. For anyone wishing to attend just the game, the cost is $10.

Additional Options (subject to change):
• Meal packages available to **pre-order**
• All-You-Can-Play Centris Family Fun Zone: $4 each

**Recognitions:** Pre-game parade on the field and a Girl Scout special commemorative fun patch.

**Capacity:** Space is limited to the first 1,000 to sign up. Make sure to place reservations early! In the event that the Girl Scout event is postponed, a makeup date will be announced.

*****

**Where:** Werner Park, 12356 Ballpark Way, Papillion, NE 68046

**Registration:** [Register with this form](#) or contact Zach Ziler at 402.738.5137 or via email.

**Chaperones:** Follow [Safety Activity Checkpoints](#).

**Refunds:** There are NO refunds. In the event the game gets postponed and you cannot attend the makeup date, you may exchange your tickets for any other future game, excluding premium dates.

**Questions:** Please direct all questions to Zach Ziler or call 402.738.5137.

**Notes:** The Omaha Storm Chasers offer a variety of special events throughout the season. Please **visit our website** for additional information on family-related events and items such as our Family Membership, Lil Chasers Program and birthday parties.

[Click here to visit the Omaha Storm Chasers website.](#)
Girl Scout Day at the Omaha Symphony is designed to provide an opportunity for Scouts to experience a live concert and participate in a workshop with Omaha Symphony staff and musicians.

**Synopsis:** Oh no! The orchestra is sick! Team up with Maestro Ian and Dr. Dolce in this medical, musical caper that examines the orchestra's instrument families.

Following the concert, Omaha Symphony Staff and an Omaha Symphony Musician will lead Girl Scouts in a fun and interactive workshop to explore the world of music. The workshop is provided at no cost, but Girl Scouts and chaperones must purchase concert tickets in order to participate.

**Who:** Brownies and Juniors

**When:** January 26, 2020, 2–4 p.m.

**Where:** Holland Performing Arts Center, 1200 Douglas St., Omaha, NE 68102

**Cost:** The workshop is provided free of charge, but all participants, parents and other people in attendance must purchase tickets to the concert to participate in the workshop. Concert tickets are $10 per person and general admission.

**Recognitions:** Through the concert experience and workshop, Juniors will meet the requirements for the Musician Badge.

**Capacity:** Minimum 10 Girl Scouts, maximum 50 Girl Scouts
**Registration:** Registration is open now, must be completed in advance and is subject to availability. The registration deadline is January 17, 2020. To purchase tickets and register for this event, please [complete the registration form here](#).

All Omaha Symphony Family Concerts are developed to be sensory friendly.

**YOUR GIRL SCOUT TROOP CAN GET A GROUP TICKET DEAL!**

All you need is 10 or more people to qualify for the Omaha Symphony group discount and benefits.

- 20% off regular price tickets
- Handling fee reduced to a one-time $5 group handling fee
- Special accommodations for physically challenged, hearing and visually impaired patrons
- Concierge services with a dedicated contact
- Enjoy a concert in the splendid, state-of-the-art Holland Performing Arts Center, 1200 Douglas St., Omaha

To get your group discount and benefits contact Omaha Symphony Vice President of Marketing and Communications, Anwar Nasir via email.

**COMING SOON TO YOUR OMAHA SYMPHONY**

**Symphony Spooktacular: The Haunted Hall**  
Sunday, October 20, 2019 • Family Concert

*In partnership with Opera Omaha*

There is something spooky going on at the Holland Center! Could there be a Phantom from the Opera haunting the hall? Come in costume and help solve the mystery. Enjoy trick-or-treating before the show!

**Physicians Mutual Omaha Symphony Christmas Celebration**  
December 19–22, 2019  
Holland Center

It's the merriest way to celebrate the season! Ernest Richardson, the Omaha Symphony, and a stellar cast of Broadway singers and dancers send your spirits soaring with festive favorites and Christmas classics. Don't miss this spectacular production's blend of warmth, beauty, fun and holiday joy!

**Buzzing About Bugs**  
Sunday, February 23, 2020 • Family Concert  
Holland Center • 2pm

*In partnership with Omaha’s Henry Doorly Zoo & Aquarium*

Learn about the incredible insects in your backyard in this musical adventure, featuring original work by 12-year-old Omaha composer Winston Schneider

*****

**Information/Questions:** Contact Aaron Gregory, Assistant, Education and Community Engagement at 402.661.8589 or by email.

**Chaperones:** Follow [Safety Activity Checkpoints](#).

**Refunds:** Purchased tickets are non-refundable.

[Click here to visit the Omaha Symphony website](#).
Omaha’s Henry Doorly Zoo & Aquarium and Wildlife Safari Park

Omaha’s Henry Doorly Zoo & Aquarium
Omaha’s Henry Doorly Zoo and Aquarium’s mission is to inspire, educate, and engage people to serve as lifelong stewards for animals, their habitats, and their conservation. With thousands of animals from around the globe and 160 acres, including seven acres of world-class indoor exhibits, the Zoo is a perfect place for Girl Scouts to learn and explore.

TROOP GIRL SCOUT CLASSES
What better way to work toward a badge than to go on an adventure at the Zoo? Join us on a quest to answer questions like: Why do we need animal helpers? How do animals adapt to habitat loss? And what can we do to make the world a better place?

Who: Daisies, Brownies, Juniors, Cadettes, Families, Adults

When: Saturdays or Sundays, 10 a.m. to noon or 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Cost: $18 per person. Includes admission to the Zoo.

Recognitions: Complete all or most requirements for badges such as Bugs, Animal Habitats, Trees, and Make the World a Better Place.
Capacity: Minimum five adult chaperones required. Reservations required.

**SCOUT BADGE SUNDAYS**
Scout Badge Sundays are pre-arranged classes for individual Girl Scouts and troops that are unable to meet the 5-person minimum for a Troop Scout Class. Each month a different program is featured. From April to October, Scout Badge Sunday Classes are moved to Wildlife Safari Park.

Who: Daisies, Brownies, Juniors, Cadettes, Families, Adults

When:
• November 17: Daisies – Make the World a Better Place

More classes will be scheduled for 2020. Check the Zoo’s website for updates!

Cost: $18 per person. Includes admission to the Zoo.

Recognitions: Complete all or most requirements for badges.

Capacity: Individuals and troops register. Adult chaperones are required. Reservations required.

**SLEEPING BAG SAFARIS**
Bring your Girl Scout Troop to Omaha’s Henry Doorly Zoo and Aquarium for a WILD time! The program includes educational programming, overnight stay, Zoo admission, evening snack and drink, and the option to add on dinner, breakfast, animal visit, or Girl Scout class. Groups will go on a night hike, play conservation games, watch a movie, and go on a morning hike.

Who: Daisies, Brownies, Juniors, Cadettes, Seniors, Ambassadors, Families, Adults

When: Any available night, year-round for large groups of 25 participants or more. Set dates and locations available for smaller groups.

Cost: Basic packages start from $37 - $45 per person.

Capacity: Minimum 25 for large group campouts. Reservations are required and should be booked at least three weeks prior.

Where: Omaha’s Henry Doorly Zoo and Aquarium, 3701 S. 10th St., Omaha, NE 68107 (Nebraska’s I-80, Exit 454)

Registration: Visit our website for registration information.

Chaperones: Follow Safety Activity Checkpoints.

Refunds: Refunds will not be issued unless Zoo cancels program.

Questions: Email or call 402.738.6908.
Wildlife Safari Park

An accredited member of the Association of Zoos and Aquariums, Wildlife Safari Park invites visitors to drive along a four–mile route through habitats populated by Native North American plant and animal species, including bison, elk, grey wolves, black bears, and many more. With 200 acres to explore and over two miles of trails to hike, Wildlife Safari Park is a perfect outdoor classroom for Girl Scouts.

TROOP GIRL SCOUT CLASSES

What better way to work toward a badge than to go on an adventure at Wildlife Safari Park? Join us on a quest to answer questions like: What are hiking essentials? How do animals adapt to habitat loss? And what can we do to make the world a better place?

**Who:** Daisies, Brownies, Juniors, Cadettes, Families, Adults

**When:** Saturdays or Sundays, 10 a.m. to noon or 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.

**Cost:** $15 per person. Includes admission to Wildlife Safari Park.

**Recognitions:** Complete all or most requirements for badges such as Bugs, Animal Habitats, Trees, Make the World a Better Place, Hiking.

**Capacity:** Minimum five adult chaperones required. [Reservations required](#).

SCOUT BADGE SUNDAYS

Scout Badge Sundays are pre-arranged classes for individual Girl Scouts and troops that are unable to meet the five-person minimum for a Troop Scout Class. Each month a different program is featured. From April to October Scout Badge Sunday Classes take place at Wildlife Safari Park.

**Who:** Daisies, Brownies, Juniors, Cadettes, Families, Adults

**When:**
- October 20: Open to all Scouts – Fossil Dig

**Cost:** $15 per person. Includes admission to Wildlife Safari Park.

**Recognitions:** Complete all or most requirements for badges.

**Capacity:** Individuals and troops may register. Adult chaperones are required. [Reservations required](#).

CAMPOUTS

Join us for a Wildlife Safari Park Campout and experience Nebraska like you never have before. During your stay, you’ll learn about native Nebraska animals, eat s’mores around the campfire, and see the stars away from the city lights.

**Who:** Daisies, Brownies, Juniors, Cadettes, Seniors, Ambassadors, Families, Adults

**When:** Any available night, April through October for large groups of 15 or more. Set dates and locations available for smaller groups.
Cost: $40 per camper and includes breakfast, admission to Wildlife Safari Park for the following day, and a visit from an animal ambassadors.

Capacity: Minimum 15 for large group campouts. Reservations are required and should be booked at least three weeks prior.

*****

Where: Wildlife Safari Park, 16406 292 St., Ashland, NE 68003 (Nebraska’s I-80, Exit 426)

Registration: Visit our website for registration information.

Chaperones: Follow Safety Activity Checkpoints.

Refunds: Refunds will not be issued unless Wildlife Safari Park cancels program.

Questions: Email or call 402.738.6908
The Rose Theater offers a variety of workshops taught by professional teaching artists that are designed to help Scouts learn to express themselves through the dramatic arts.

**COURAGE WORKSHOP**
Girls will be challenged to expand their creative horizons while using their acting tools (body, voice, imagination). The workshop includes theater games and a behind-the-scenes tour of The Rose Theater.

**Who:** Daisies

**When:** Saturdays, January 25, February 22, March 21, and April 18; 12:30–2 p.m.

**Cost:** $75 for groups of 25 or fewer. Rates vary for groups of 25 or more.

**Recognitions:** Daisy Courage Petal

**MAKING FRIENDS WORKSHOP**
Girls will explore the job of a professional actress by working on pantomiming skills, voice exercises and character development. Warm-up techniques, theater games and improvisation will be included. As a grand finale, the girls will perform a play on stage!

**Who:** Brownies

**When:** Saturdays, January 25, February 22, March 21, and April 18; 1–3:30 p.m.

**Cost:** $120 for groups of 25 or fewer. Rates vary for groups of 25 or more.
**Recognitions:** Brownie Making Friends Badge

**PLAYING IN THE PAST**

Girls will create a character from history by using their body, voice and imagination to engage in character development. Warm-up techniques, theater games and improvisation will be included. As a grand finale, the girls will see a show onstage at The Rose. Choices include Ella Enchanted (November 9), The Diary of Anne Frank (March 14), and The Sound of Music (June 13).

**Ella Enchanted – Saturday, November 9, 12–1:30 p.m. (2 p.m. show)**

- Ella enjoys an enchanted but complicated life in the kingdom of Frell. When her well-meaning—but self-centered—fairy godmother, Lucinda, bestows a “gift” of obedience on Ella, she fails to consider the complicated consequences. Ella’s mother warns her to never tell others of her “gift,” but when her mother is gone, her often absent father, Sir Peter, remarries. Soon Ella finds herself shipped off to finishing school and at the mercy of self-serving stepsisters who sniff-out her secret. Will Ella’s true talent for learning languages—and a developing friendship with Prince Charming—allow her to curtail the curse of her unwanted gift and live a life not controlled by others? This brand-new musical adaptation of a modern fairytale favorite offers a tried-and-true kind of storytelling with a tart, and thought-provoking, twist!

**The Diary of Anne Frank – Saturday, March 14, 12-1:30 p.m. (2 p.m. show)**

- Anne Frank was a real girl who was concealed in an Amsterdam storage attic with seven other people to evade the Nazis. Each day she would reflect on her harrowing ordeal in her journal. What emerged was a living, poetic, and often gently humorous portrait of childhood in the throes of a crisis. Witness her story live onstage at Omaha’s Rose Theater.

**The Sound of Music – Saturday, June 13, 12–1:30 p.m. (2 p.m. show)**

- The world's most beloved musical bursts onto The Rose stage, alive with The Sound of Music! With songs such as “Edelweiss” and “Do-Re-Mi,” this final collaboration of Rodgers and Hammerstein was destined to win the hearts of audiences worldwide! When Maria is dispatched from the convent to serve as governess to the seven children of the Von Trapp family, her arrival is met with resistance. But, Maria’s soaring spirit and love for music is a winning combination that helps the family unite as they face the threat of a Nazi-occupied Austria.

**Who:** Juniors

**Cost:** $75 for groups of 25 or less, plus $10 per ticket to the show.

**Recognitions:** Junior Playing in the Past Badge

**SCREENWRITER & TROUPE PERFORMER WORKSHOPS**

Girls will explore the many artistic careers available in theater by working with professionals already employed in the field. Three different 2½ hour workshops are available. Each fulfills one skill-builder requirement.

- **Workshop #1:** Acting
- **Workshop #2:** Playwriting
- **Workshop #3:** Costume, Sound & Scene Design
Who: Cadettes and Seniors

When: Saturdays, January 25, February 22, March 21, and April 18; 1–3:30 p.m.

Cost: $120 for groups of 25 or fewer. Rates vary for groups of 25 or more.

Recognition: Cadette Screenwriter Badge and Senior Troupe Performer Badge

Where: The Rose Theater, 2001 Farnam Street, Omaha, NE 68102

Registration: To register for workshops or to inquire about prices for groups of 26 or more, please contact Melissa Richter at 402.502.4625.

Chaperones: Follow Safety Activity Checkpoints.

Refunds: Call to inquire.

Questions: See registration.

Click here to visit the Rose Theater’s website.
Tabitha Health Care Services and Tabitha Meals on Wheels

Tabitha is a Lincoln nonprofit organization that offers a comprehensive line of senior care services that include in-home health care, living communities, rehabilitation services, skilled nursing care, hospice support, and Tabitha Meals on Wheels. Volunteers of all ages and abilities can find a variety of ways to engage on a one-time or ongoing basis either through the Tabitha Meals on Wheels program or the Tabitha activities department.

**TABITHA MEALS ON WHEELS – DELIVERY**
Volunteers receive training and coolers full of meals to deliver to some of Lincoln’s most vulnerable citizens.

**Who:** Daisies, Brownies, Juniors, Cadettes, Seniors, Ambassadors, Families, Adults

**When:** Tabitha Meals on Wheels delivers 365 days a year between 10 a.m. and 12 p.m.

**Capacity:** Varies depending on demand and volunteers must provide own transportation; however, we can accommodate large groups with advanced notice.

**TABITHA MEALS ON WHEELS – LUNCH BAG DECORATING**
Tabitha Meals on Wheels clients love having their lunch sacks decorated by community members! Brighten someone’s day by picking up a pack of brown bags to decorate with your troop.

**Who:** Daisies, Brownies, Juniors, Cadettes, Seniors, Ambassadors, Families, Adults
**When:** Anytime!

**Capacity:** Unlimited

**TABITHA ACTIVITIES – PIE SOCIAL**
Serve up a little pie and conversation to our seniors!

**Who:** Daisies, Brownies, Juniors, Cadettes, Seniors, Ambassadors, Adults

**When:** Every Saturday 1:30-3 p.m.

**Capacity:** 20 participants, including adults

**TABITHA ACTIVITIES – SPECIAL EVENTS**
Volunteer to help at a holiday event or work with our activities department to create an individual opportunity for your troop.

**Who:** Daisies, Brownies, Juniors, Cadettes, Seniors, Ambassadors, Families, Adults

**When:** Varied and flexible

**Capacity:** Varies depending on the event.

******

**Cost:** FREE!

**Recogntions:** Girl Scouts that participate in TWO different Tabitha volunteer opportunities may receive a Tabitha fun patch with appropriate documentation from the volunteer department.

**Where:** Tabitha Health Care Services, 4720 Randolph St., Lincoln, NE 68510

**Registration:** [Email us](mailto:) to reserve your spot

**Chaperones:** Follow [Safety Activity Checkpoints](mailto:).

**Questions:** [Email us](mailto:)!
That Pottery Place

Paint Your Own Pottery & Mosaics Studio! Whether it's a field trip for fun or a workshop to fulfill or work towards badge requirements, ‘That Pottery Place’ offers a variety of creative options.

CERAMIC PAINTING
Paint your own pottery is a fun and easy way to create personalized treasures. We offer a selection of projects and provide all of the tools for the girls to design and paint a masterpiece. We will clear glaze and fire their food-safe pieces ready for pick-up in one week. Great for gift giving!

Recognitions: Junior Badge – Ceramics and Clay

Capacity: Minimum 6

CLAY HAND BUILDING
Total muddy fun! There will be instruction in hand building with wet clay. The girls will hand build and paint their original piece of art in one session. In 10 days, return to pick up your piece.

Recognitions:
• Junior Badge – Ceramics and Clay
• Cadette, Senior & Ambassador Interest Project – Artistic Crafts

Capacity: Minimum 8

MOSAIC WORKSHOP
In this no-grout mosaic workshop the girls will first paint their frame and then apply fun glass chips and gems in their own creative design. These colorful frames are taken home the same day.
GLASS FUSING
The girls will learn the basics in glass fusing. They will assemble a colorful pendant, sun catcher or magnet using bits of glass pieces in their own design. They will be ready for pick up in one week.

Recognitions:
- Junior Badge – Jeweler, Art to Wear and Art in 3-D
- Cadette, Senior & Ambassador Interest Project – Folk Art, Just Jewelry

Capacity: Minimum 8.

Ages: 8 & up

PAINT A FLOWER PLATE OR BANK
Perfect for Daisies, girls will enjoy painting a bank or plate in the shape of a flower. Three weeks notice for this class.

Who: Daisies, Brownies, Juniors, Cadettes, Seniors & Ambassadors

HOLIDAY ORNAMENT PARTIES JUST FOR FUN!
The girls will receive their choice of 1 or 2 Flat Ornaments to personalize. These make the perfect keepsake or gift for loved ones.

Cost: 1 for $8.00 or 2 for $12 plus tax. Price includes pottery, paint, glaze and firing.

Recognitions: Junior Badge – Ceramics and Clay

Capacity: Minimum 6

*****

Recognitions: Depending on the workshop chosen, girls may complete steps toward the following badges:
- Brownie – Potter or Painting
- Junior – Jeweler
- Senior – Collage
- All Levels – Make Your Own

When: Girl Scout workshops can be scheduled anytime during our regular studio hours, subject to availability. Workshops average 1½ hours.

Where: That Pottery Place, 7828 Dodge Street, Omaha

Cost: Workshop costs vary according to the workshop chosen. Please call for pricing.

Registration: Call 402.392.1166 to register. Reservations are required.

Chaperones: Follow Safety Activity Checkpoints.

Click here to visit That Pottery Place’s website and “Like” us on Facebook!